CCM ATRIUM SERIES PRESENTS

PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA
ETA-OMICRON CHAPTER

“American Music Recital”

Tuesday, December 1, 2009
CCM Atrium
12:00 noon
PROGRAM FROM Glassworks

Philip Glass (b. 1937)

MLK U2 (b. 1976)
arr. Michael Jones (b. 1990)

FROM Eight Profiles Fisher Tull
1. Profile I (1934-1994)

Psalm 23 Traditional

John Cage (1912-1992)

Blues and Variations for Monk David Amram (b. 1930)

For the Longest Time Billy Joel (b. 1949)
arr. Michael Jones

PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA
(Eta-Omicron Chapter)

Briston Hatchell, trumpet
Austin Larson, horn
Austin Murphy, percussion
Mark Teschauer, piano

Vocals:
Briston Hatchell, Eric Hilson, Michael Jones, Eric Jurenas,
Andrew King, Keenan Larsen, Brian McDonough, Emmett
O’Hanlon, Benjamin Rosen, Ryan Slone, Maurice Tompkins.
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